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THE BELDING BANNER It Wit Mercllena.

Wrdnosii.iv thin i: were made warm "WHAR DEW

(Being the Soliloquy of a Farmer

I CUM IM?"

on the Free Raw Sugar QueitlotLl

BIS FIJI rails.
What It Costs To Balance Chicago's

C'roker la tVarm.
At the meeting of the Tamuwny ex-

ecutive committee yesterday afternoon
Illchard Croker gave vent to his feel-

ings:
"I am tired and sick of being hound-

ed by the press, the pulpit and the pub-
lic. They resort to all manner of un-
derhand means and to all sorts of
falsehoods to defeat us. I have been
the target of their abiwe for months
and the victim of their lies, but I made
no reply to the harsh things they said
about, me. I now defy them; I have
done so publicly, and I challenge them
to prove their charges against me.
They don't dare to try It. Now, what
Tammany wants is new blood, new
faces, new Ideas young men to awak-
en public interest. I expect great
things from young men, and we can
reward them for their efforts In this
organization. I depend upon you, gen-
tlemen, to get this new blood into
Tammany Hall."

Doond o Show Up.
Because he could find nobody In

Circle City or elsewhere In Alaska
who could vouch for him, and because
he has a mining claim which made It
imperative for him to become a sub-
ject of the United States, Arthur
Holmes, formerly of Harrlsvllle and
Alpena, came all the way to Alpena to
have the court declare him a citizen.
This Is Holmes' own explanation of
his Journey. Holmes' father was a
naturalized subject of Croat Britain.
Holmes, the son, had always supposed
he was a citizen of the United State,
owing to that fact. Having straight-
ened the matter out he will return at
once to the far northern gold fields.

"Thar mighty lot er talkin' about farmers n thar rights,
N the wonderful prosperity thet teet growin' invites.
Thar s a heap cr foolish crowin' 'n the 'beats' begin ter shout
n holler fer the Tariff ter keep free raw sugar out!
But I notis thet the in farms are very few.
An the farmers through the country ain't got much ef it ter dew.
The hull land ain't beets, n ain't goin' ter begin,
Beet growin's right fer sum, I guess but, whar dew cum in?

The farmer gits four dollars now fer every ton o' beets
A hansom price, I must allowbut hidin' sum deceits.
Stet ?,ugar manyfacterers admit es they hev found
Thet "granylated" costs 'em sumthin' like tew ceni a pound.
In fact thet leaves a profit on which they'd greatly thrive
And if it kin be sold fer three, why should we pay 'em F1VEF
It seems ter me es thet's a game thet's mighty like a skin-- But

if thar's any benefit waal, whar dew cum in?

When Uncle Sam's in want o' cash we're glad ter help him out,
'N we'll stand all the taxes thet are needed, never doubt,
But when his pocket-book'- s well lined an nary cent he lackv
Et seems ter me his duty's ter repeal thet sugar tax.
Them fellers wot is interested sex its to protect
The n' farmer thet the duty they collect,
But I guess thet explanation es a little bit too thin
The sugar maker, he's all right ; but whar dew we cum in?

Take off raw sugar duty an' the price will quickly fall,
TV, a, t. .4.'- - I . t. I V. .11w hujlu s ucnem, icr sugar s useu uy an.
The poor will bless the Government thet placed it in thar
(n millions of our citizens free sugar now beseech)
Tli ,1 mi i i.t-i.-- j t jr. i:( uticr it ue upngiuea less expcnuiiurc icr mm
More demand 'n bigger profits which at present are but slim.
An' the farmer '11 be as well paid as he ever yet hes ben
But he'll buy his sugar cheaper thet's whar he an I'll cum in.

Now, whar's the sense er reason of the sugar tax to-da- y,

When our treasury's an' we hev no debts ter pay?
The duty on raw sugar's Fifty million every year
An' the people's got ter pay it thet's a fact thet's very clear.
Fifty million! Great Jerusha! Ter protect beet magnates, too,
Why should they tax ALL the people just ter help a scattered FEW?
And the FEW? Beet-sug- MAKERS Don't it really seem z sin
Thus ter help an' fill thar coffers? Whar dew you an' I cum in?

The farmer growin' beets hes got a contract price fer years,
Free raw sugar wouldn't hurt him, an' of it he hes no fears.
But mebbc, like myself lie's alo growing fruit so nice
Ter preserve it at a profit he needs sugar at a price!
The repealing of the duty surely cuts the price in two
Thct'll make a mighty difference, neighbor, both ter me an' you!
Let the sugar manyfactrer make such profits as he kin
Ter him it may seem right enuff but whar dew I cum in?

An' I ain't ter swaller all the argyments they shout
Thet the farmers need protection an' must bar raw sugar out
Common sense is plainly showin' that the people in the land
Want raw sugar free in future an' its freedom will demand.
'Tis a tax no longer needed hateful to the public view,
Taxing millions of our people to enrich a favored few.

They can't blind mt any longer with the foolish yarns they spin,
While they're busy makin' money whar dew you and I come in?

I'm ter keep on hustlin', talkin', pleadin' with my frends,
Ain't no sense in Iettin' others gain thar selfish privet ends.
I'm ter write to my Congressman 'nd say
Thet he oughter do his best ter kill that tax without delay I

Feller-farmer- s, do your utmost whether you grow beets or not
To repeal the tax on sugar you can but improve your lot
Cheaper sugar helps your pocket, greater blessings you can win
When we've three-cen- t granylated that's whar you an I come in I

the Flint blackmailers, will not be
tried until the Jauuary term of court

A romnauv lias been organized at
Saginaw to make bricks from sand and
lime, Instead of clay. Tiie pianc win
run winter and summer.

D.ivlil Carter, secretary and general
manager of the Detroit & Cleveland
Navigation Co., died In his Detroit
home Thursday afternoon.

.1. n. Norton and a coraoanlon wero
lost on a hunting trip north of Mcdbury
recently. They walked ail nigni ana
were Anally found nearly frozen.

MaJ. Georee W. Newcomb. a well
known citizen of Traverse City, was
thrown from his carrlace In a runa
way and perhaps fatally injured.

The Hotel Acme, at Youma, has
been closed by the health officer. There
Is one case of smallpox and ten peo-
ple are quarantined In the hotel.

Nashville claims to hold the palm
for construction of cement walks. This
season the village has built almost a
mile of walk, averaging five feet wide.

Frank Guy and Fred Fuerstack, of
Itnr Cltv. are under arrest for break
ing Into a freight car at Lansing. They
say they were iooklng for a place to
sleep.

Th Austin F. Mining Co.. capital
$100,000. has filed articles of associa
tion. The Michigan headquarters are
at Iron Mountain, ana tne general inco
Is In Chicago.

The girls of the university who are
members of the Woman's League will
soon Issue a single edition of the U. of
M. Daily. Lillian K. Sabine, of De-

troit, will be editor-in-chie- f.

Three Rivers has set a formal ban
nn Sundav shows by refusing to attend
a concert given in that city, the band.
which was to give it, being discour-
aged lefore the doors were opened.

Dudley M. Wells, of Coldwater, has
been disbarred from practicing before
the interior department at Washing-
ton for having received Illegal fees In
the prosecution of pension claims.

Several cases of cattle stealing are
reported in the eastern part of Clare
county. A horse and buggy stolen six
weeks ago has just been recovered,
having been deserted by the thieves.

The trial of Newell C. Bathbun, of
rotoskey, Mich., the Insurance swind-
ler, charged with the murder of his
pal, Charles Goodman, at Jefferson-vill- e,

Ind., has been fixed for Dec. 19.

By the burning of Frank Stevens'
house at Pomona Stevens' two little
children burned to death. Their grand-
mother, who was alone with them,
escaped by climbing through a win-

dow.
L. D. Link Is under arrest In Chi-

cago with silverware stolen from
Charles Gardner, of Battle Creek, Fri-

day night. Over 10 pieces, worth
$500, were taken, and all will be re-

covered.
Chicago parties are figuring on the

erection of a big hotel in Sault Ste.
Marie, which will be the largest tran-
sient house in the upper peninsula. It
is stated that the work will begin
early in the spring.

The Lake Superior Iron Co. spent
$5,000 searching for the body of Ed-

ward Blberty, killed by a cave-In- . It
was necessary to drift fifty feet and

body.
A NHes policeman named Ullery has

published In a local paper a challenge
to F. W. Cook, editor of another pa-
per, to fight a duel to the death, the
weapons to be revolvers of 38 calibre,
and the distance 10 paces. 'S'death!
Belud!

Station (Agent Bothman at Flood-woo-

Dickson county, has smalliox.
The town Is quarantined and trains
don't stop there. All roads leading to
the village are watched to prevent ieo-pl- e

leaving. Communication Is entire-

ly shut off.
Train No. 2 on the Pere Marquette

Saginaw division left the track at
Plymouth Wednesday morning. The
engine turned over and Engineer Joe
Wiggins and his fireman climbed out
of the cab window after the upset.
Neither was hurt.

At the McMillan copper mine, near
Bock Lake, four nfiners, while at-

tempting to throw out a quautlty of
dynamite In a blast tale, were fright-
fully Injured by a premature explosion.
It Is believed all will be totally blind
and two may die.

The will of Henry Drulllard, of Tort
Huron, has boon filed. It bequeaths
to a son-in-la- a blue suit, the old gen-
tleman's best hat, best necktie and
best pair of glasses. His daughter is
given half the canned fruit In the cel-

lar and half a crock of butter.
O. A. Scharsch. the young society

man and once lKokkeeper of the
Fourth National bank of Grand Bap-Id- s,

changed his plea of nut guilty of
having stolen $5o of bank funds to
guilty. He was sentenced to five years
in tne ueiroic nouse or. correction.

T. II. Stevens Vail, a reporter on the
New York Sun, died suddenly at his
home In that city, after a severe attack
of tonsllttis. He was born twenty-nin- e

years ago In Detroit, and was a grand-
son of Bear-Admir- Thomas Holdup
Stevens, of the United States navy.

Charles Keshena. prominent among
the Menominee Indians of the Shawa-
no reservation, Is missing, and his
trilesmen believe he has been shot by
white hunters. They promise to wreak
vengeance on white hunkers in this
locality If their fears prove to be well
founded.

A young woman has been operating
In Detroit and detectives have been
looking for her. Her scheme Is to gain
access to residence, sometimes by re-

questing that she le allowed to step
inside to arrange her clothing. Then
she takes anything in sight, preferably
jewelry and clothing.

The Pere Marquette freight crews
have blockaded the street crossings of
Northville beyond the time limit allow-
ed by the law so much that the council
has taken action on the matter, and
authorized the prompt arrest of any
who shall hereafter be complained of
for the offense.

Charles K. Warner, of Flint, win
was sentenced to the Detroit Hons of
Correction for two years, after having
been convicted of belns guilty of crim-
inal conspiracy, decided, after a confer-
ence with his relative and attorney,
that he would not appeal his case to
thn Supreme C urt. but would serve
h!s time

foi Mayor l'erry, of Grand Rapids, by
rrosecutor c. u varu in examining
him regarding the "pure water deal."
rerry was asked If he was city treas-
urer of Grand Itaplds, and if he
hadn't embezzled $10,000 of the city's
money. He replied that ho did, "to
pay bills contracted by the Democratic
party."

lie was asked If he didn't give Chi-

cago women jewels, and if his bonds-
men didn't try to get the jewels back.
He was asked If he had ever paid his
bondsmen. lie replied that he had
paid a portion of the $1G,000. He was
asked If he wasn't at present building
a new house. He said he was.

Then Ward fired the question as to
why he didn't pay back his bondsmen
instead of building a house. He re-

plied that he bought the house through
a building and loan association.

The mayor then went on bitterly to
say that he would get square with
Garman and Cameron when they got
to New York, and that the federal au-

thorities would look after them.
Few thought that Prosecutor Ward

would drag aside the veil from .the
mayor's dark past, but he did It coldly
and deliberately. If not with a degree
of refined brutality. While the mayor,
previous to the ripping aside of the
veil, had been flippant and caustic and
Inclined to be Ironical and sarcastic in
his remarks, when the veil fell he
wilted.

The Dopntr 1 Gnnie.
Deputy Game Warden llrewster

from his hunt In Lake Michi-
gan, having made the biggest seizure
of nets and fish ever reported on the
great lakes. lie captured 18 miles of
new trout nets belonging to the A.
Booth Co., of Chicago, and valued
at $10,000. He has thus antagonized
the fish trust, and big legal events are
expected to follow.

The nets were found In Michigan
water, the trust having set them there
contrary to Michigan law, and In di-

rect defiance of the game warden and
his cruiser, Dornbos. The tug Harrow,
belonging to the Iiooth company, was
again sighted, but the expected battle
did not materialize.

Brewster will cruise with a big force
of deputies fully armed In case Booth
decides to have his tugs and crews In-

terfere. Thursday, 5,000 pounds of fish
were confiscated and stored In the hold
of the boat

The tug Edwards, which was sur-
rendered, is now the property of the
warden. The tug Ferry, which sur-
rendered Monday, returned to St. Joe
for the first time Thursday. Deputy
Brewster was informed by Game War-
den Morse by wire that Illinois has a
closed season on all excepting rough.! 1 1 - i All - nA 11

usii, ironi uci. 10 uiuu uv. ou. au
nets now set In Illinois are then con-

trary to law.

Two Deer Hnntera Killed.
While hunting for deer Fred S. Olde,

shooting at Charles F. Ball, of Lan-
sing, mistaking him for a deer, killed
him Instantly. The fatal shot pene-
trated the heart.

This accident occurred In the town-

ship of Chester, 10 miles enst of this
place. An Inquest wa$ held fbere Im- -

medhniolc? fyfcrdlef"wa9 f.c ntal

Thivifothcr case of accident
al shooting on the same day, 12 miles
west of Gaylord. In the township of
Elmlra. Harry Manglos was accident
ally killed at the home of his brother
after returning from hunting. The
gun was in the hands of a younger
brother when it was accidentally dis
charged.

A r. M. Collision.
A rear-en- d collision occurred In the

Fere Marquette yards in Midland Sat
urday afternoon, cause! by an engineer
leaving a freight train on the main
track while he ran to the tank for wa-

ter. Another engine was following
closely and before It could be stopped,
ran Into the stationary train, the ca
boose of the latter running upon the
engine. The caboose took fire and was
destroyed. Three freight cars were
wrecked, but no one hurt, though there
were several narrow escapes. Both
east and west passenger trains were de-laje-

three hours.

MINOR MICHIGAN MATTERS.

A pure food factorv I one of the pos
nihilities of the near future for Cold- -

water.
Masonic organizations will erect a

$110,000 temple on the lake shore at
St. Joseph.

William Oluey, of Tekonsha, raised
1,100 bushels of corn on e ight acres of
ground tills year.

Five murder trials are on in Mich-Iga- n.

They are in Detroit, Ithaca,
Howell, Charlotte and Menominee.

Samuel Berry, who died recently In
Dcerlleld, was the father of fourteen
children, all of whom survive him.

It Is thought that Lenawee county
farmers have lost more than $50,000
worth of hogs by disease this fall.

Over 14U tons of poultry were
dressed one day this week in Bay's
poultry packing house at Goldwatcr.

Jane Eyre Nelson, of Battle Creek, n
descendant of Txrd Nelson, has left for
England to attend the coronation of the
king, by invitation.

Thousands of bogus tickets are out
In Hastings for a prize piano drawing
and everybody Is playing a merry tune
over the discover.

The Mt. Morris treasury is empty,
and the village council has authorized
an Issue of $300 bonds, the first In the
history of the town.

A Grand Haven man claims to hnve
found a stove floating in Lake Mich!
gan. Still drinks are sold at the old
price In that town.

Frank Albertson, living near West
Branch, shot a large buck weighing
nearly 240 pounds when dressed, and
Dr. Sheets, of Charlotte, got one
weighing 250 pounds dressed.

The death of John Leek, colored, at
Nichols' hospital, probably removes
the last chance of solving the murder
mystery connected with the death of
George Arnold, of Battle Creek.

Joe Wrinkle, a notorious character
who escaped Jail In Alpena two year
ago and was captured at Sarnla. has
pleaded guiltv to criminal assault
Dopson and McC'lintock. the other two
Implicated in the crime, are serving
lime.

GELDING,
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Battle Creek Loses an Important

Tax Suit.

MIDLAND WANDERER'S RETURN

Tb Dummloj of St. Mary's Hirer and IU

Importance Events of Interest Fr-talnl-n

to the Whole State Hrlefly and

Interestingly Told.

Exempt From' Taxation.
The Ltattle Creek sanitarium has

won Us suit against the city and here-
after may be exempt from all taxation.
Tor thirty years the sanitarium paid
taxes, ami accumulated property,
valued at several hundred thousand
dollars. Their charter ran out on July
C, ISiKi, the Institution was reorganized
under the lenevolent laws of the state
AS a lKMievolent institution, known as
the Michigan 'Medical and lienevolent
Association. Since that time they
have paid taxes under protest, claim-

ing that they were exempt under the
laws by which they were incororatci.
Their taxes amounted to $.",2 1.".:.j, and
they commenced suit against the city
for the recovery of the same. The jury
was out live Jiours and returned a ver-
dict In favor of the sanitarium, with in-

terest added. Of course, the city will
carry the ease to the Supreme Court,
as tUe decision will Ik? a vital one. If
the sanitarium wins In the end all of
the health fod companies and other
institutions of the city piojKse to or-

ganize as benevolent institutions.

I.ltolmrd ItruBliilmr Senate,
Seneca Lirchard, the Saline farmer,

who was found Insensible just outside
of Ann Arlior two weeks ago, Is slow-

ly Improving. When spoken to he
emits a grunt and Friday night the
nurses succeeded in petting him to eat
somj bread and milk with evident rel-

ish. Conditions seem to point to the
theory that a blood clot has formed on
the brain at the place where the motor
nerves take their origin. This Is sus-

tained by the fact that Lltchard Is cap-
able of receiving sensations, but is un-

able to stimulate more than part of his
voluntary muscles. It is scarcely
thought that Lite-har- d will ever regain
his perfect mental equilibrium, al-

though he may recover physically. If
the clot theory is true, it will by this
time have caused a degeneration, which
can scarcely be repaired.

An Important Work.
The damming of St. Mary's rapids, a

water power second only to Niagara,
Is now being successfully done. With-
out this work the letel of Lake Su-

perior could not be. maintained, and at
the same time furnish water for two
6hlp canals and three water, power
opnlaraavljxg Kt4upplj'"pniSu-peer'- s

mill pond.
The first step In this great work Is

nearlng completion. The breakwater
and cofferdam necessary to allow the
construction of the dam proper are
finished, the work of Installing 10,000
bags of sand and an Immense amount
of timber, and the pumping out of the
cofferdam Is to begin at once. The
work will continue all winter. The
estimated cost of the dam Is over
$250,000.

A Wandrrer'i Return.
John McCormick, of Midland, left his

hoe In a corn field over 20 years ago,
and mysteriously disappeared. Ills
wife and children Instituted a search
for him, but to no avail. One day last
week a bearded stranger walked into
the house, where the family were seat-
ed at dinner, and took a place at the
head of the table. In spite of the
length of time that MkrCormlck had
been away, his wife recognized him as
her husband. The man is In a weak
condition mentally, and has difficulty
In telling where he has been. If he
attempts to claim the farm there will
be trouble, as his sons have grown up
and Improved the property until it is
now worth many times its original
value.

Oil and Aaphnlt.
State Geologist Lane has returned

from the upper peninsula with some
samples of "live" asphalt which he
found near Escanaba. The deposits
were first found by farmers, who use
the oil found In the fissures of the
rock for axle grease, it being excellent
lubricating oil. While making
Investigations huge pieces of rock
were blasted out and found
to contain cavities filled with
oil. Whether there is oil or asphalt
In sufficient quantities to make tbe
find a valuable one, the state geologist
Is not prepared to say.

A Itemarknlile Cnae.
Seneca Lltchard, the unfortunate Sa-

line township farmer, who was knock-
ed senseless on the night of the 13tU

by a Detroit-An- n Arbor motor car, still
lies unconscious at the University hos-

pital. His case grows more and more
of a mystery as the days go by and he
remains little better than a corpse, ex-ce-

for the faint beating of his heart.
Tuesday night completed 20 1 hours of
unconsciousness.

A Perrert Indeed.
The trial of Joseph Detzlaff, charged

with the murder of his wife, is on In
Menominee. Detzlaff' s sou
said that, in a talk with his father last
Sunday In jail, the latter said ho was
sorry he had not killed the whole fam-
ily. The family consists of seven chil-
dren between the ages of 7 and 14.
The prisoner smiles often during the
examination of the witnesses.

Ed. Beckwith lost two fingers In a
Flint factory Thursday, and J. II.
Glynn had the same misfortune at
Fostorla.

The Pronty Motor Co., of Chicago,
will establish a factory In Lansing for
the manufacture of gasoline road

Books.

THE JURY IN THE BONINECASE.

Smallpox Wlplnff Oat th IndUni-T- h
Klondike Conspiracy Varloa Matters

of Mora or Importance Through- -

oat the World.

The Donlne Jury
The Jury which is to try Mrs. Ida

Bonino In Washington on the charge
of murdering the young census clerk,
Jumes S. Ayres, Jr., of Michigan, was
finally selected Wednesday and the
trial opened Thursday.- - A number of
colored men were called, but all of
them were excused. Mr. Douglas, rep-
resenting Mrs. Boiilne, said, after the
court adjourned that he would reserve
his opening until after all the evidence
for the prosecution had been heard.
In his address, Assistant District At-

torney Hugh T. Taggart contended
that the killing of young Ayres had
been felonious and malicious, and
therefore was to be characterized as
murder, as charged In the Indictment.

There was, he said, a tie between
the prisoner and the dead man in the
fact that Ayres was a student of den-

tistry and she had studied medicine.
As a consequence she lecame a fre-

quent visitor to his room In the hotel
where thev both lived, not only In the
day time, but night as well, "and." he
added, "the door was not always open
when she was there."

Terrible Mlnliij I)lnter
What Is likely throve the most

accident that has ever occur-

red In a metallic mine In Colorado, re-

sulted Wednesday from a fire which
burned the buildings at the mouth of
the Bullion tunnel, through Which
the Smuggler-Unio- n mine is worked,
and which filled the mine with deadly
gas and smoke. It Is Impossible to
give even an approximate estimate of
the loss of life, but it is lndieved that
It will reach nearly lx. Twenty-tw- o

are known to have perished. The
Smuggler-Unio- n mine is one of the
oldest in the district and has several
abandoned openings, some of which
were available. A rescuing party cut
a connection through from the com-
mission workings adjoining and took
out some of the men. The dense
smoke continued to iur Into the tun-

nel and It was not until late Wednes-
day afternoon that it occurred to the
management to shut off the draft by
blasting rock into the tunnel. The
property loss is alout $50,000, fully
covered by insurance.

Smallpox Kllllnar Indian.
The Increase in the number of cases

of smallpox among the Indians on the
northwest reservations is becoming
alarming, as the disease Is rapidly
spreading among the whites.

Secretary Hitchcock has received a
telegram from Gov. Shaw, of Iowa,
njhkin- -' ie government officials co-t- i

oratjrW" y4 the state an,d city --

to prevent Indians on the Sac
anaVFdx agencies from wandering
among the whites, and thus distribut-
ing the disease among the whites.

The Indians refuse to obey the quar-
antine regulations, and a great many
of them refused to submit to vaccina-
tion. The death rate among the af-
flicted has been GO per cent. This same
condition exists In a smaller degree
at all of the northwestern reservations.
The Indians even refuse medicine
from white men.

The Yukon Fnlry Tnle.
This comes from Vancouver, B. C:

The Yukon Insurrection story Is not
altogether without foundation. Some
hair-braine- d Americans drew up plans
for forcibly deposing the government
and police In the Yukon, somewhat
similar to the historical Jameson raid
In the Transvaal. MaJ. Woods, M. F.,
discovered the scheme and took
prompt steps to suppress It, American
officials at Skagway The
discovery of the scheme Is supposed to
have nipped It In the bud. It Is
said the scheme originated in Seattle
and $250,000 was available to aid the
venture. The Information has been
obtained from officers of the
Yukon police force and members of
the gambling fraternity who have
come to the coast cities for the win-
ter, and is gradually confirmed by the
officials who have just come down
from the north.

Crnced hjr (he Figure.
One man insane, one broken In

health, and half a dozen under a reg-
ular course of treatment Is the price
paid for the examination and attempt-
ed balancing of the tangled ac-
counts of the city of Chicago. Men
who began the work four months ago
are suffering from falling eyesight,
or, worn out from the constant strain
upon their nerves, lire on the verge
of a collapse. Sixty men have been
engaged on the Job. Mayor Harrison
says It Is the worst tiling ever tackled.

Lincoln and MeKlnlejr,
At the seventh annual banquet ot

the Society of Mayflower Descendants
at Delmonlco's Senator McLaurln, of
South Carolina, said: "There are only
two men in our history who fully un-
derstood the south Lincoln and Mc
Kinley. If Lincoln had lived there
would have been au end to carpetbag-Is-

among us. and If McKlnley had
lived he would have reunited the dis-
cordant sections of the south, for,
more than any other man, he under-
stood them."

I'nnlalied the Sentry,
A Bogoin, Colombia, correspondent

cables as follows: A sentinel at
Falls In the laTlcr part of

October declined to honor the passport
of United States Minister Clias. ltur-dett- e

Hort and fired one shot at the
diplomat. The minister was not In-

jured. The government has severely
punished the sentinel and Is seeing
that the minister Is fully protected.

Abraham Ephrahn Elmer, believed
to have been the oldest man In the
Fulled States, is dead at Utlca, N. V.
Ills relatives say he was nearly 120
years old.

reach

Monster Tree's Unusual Trip.
An etiort is to be made to remove a

large red oak tree from the wildest sec-
tion of Arkansas to St. Louis. Th
tree Is 160 feet high and 12 feet in ter

at the base. A doublo-tcai- r.v ... . . . j - .
way will ne ouirt from the tree to tht
hici, twui it nut v mjciien and
towed to St. Louis. It Is estimated
that this will occupy six months. Tht
tree will be dug up by the roots in-
stead of being cut down, and none of
the branches will be trimmed.

When the average young man grad-
uates from college he knows more
than he ever will In the future.

The fear of punishment may keep
men from doing evil, but It can not
make them love the good.

There Is no trick in dyeing. You can
do it just as well as any one if you use
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES. Boiling
the goods for half an hour is all there
Utoit. Sold by druggists, 10c package.

The Sabbath Is not rightly observed
In the home where the children hate
to see Sunday come.

Pain Wizard Oil. Use the last on
the first and you have neither one nor
the other.

The man who always does his best
will find a steady demand for the
things that he can do.

YELLOW CLOTHES ARE UNSICiriTLT
Keep them white with Russ nicach'ng Blue

Get thu genuine. All grocers. 10c

We can't lock love up in our own
hearts and expect to keep It. To live,
It must be active.
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There Is no necessity for us to suffer
pain and endure useless agony. There
Is a remedy for all sches and pains
for Rheumatism. Gout, Lumbago,
Neuralgia. Sciatica. Pleurisy. Sore-
ness, Stiffness, Headache, Backache,
Pains In the Limbs and Pains In t

that remedy is

St.Jacobs Oil
It never falls, 1 acts like mae'e.
Instantaneous re Kef from pain always
follows. It has cured thousands of
cases which had teen riven up as
Incurable One trial will convince anjr
sufferer that St. Jacobs Oil

Conquers Pain
Price, 35c and 50c.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS IK MEDICI5K.
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ANY LADYMS
Amonff hrr friend; wo plve 100 frre sampleswith each trron; write for free unmplpt. India
Was 11 in a Compocnd Co, Detroit, Mich.

When answering Ads. p :se mention this paper

American Ciirla Sold.
A London cable dispatch says: Eng-

lish detectives acknowledge their ina-

bility to stop the wholesale tratllc In
young girls carried on by agents In
this city who are shipping hundreds of
young women to South America.
These men advertise in continental
cities for servants. When they reach
London, they are met by these men,
who claim to be relatives of the girls
and take them under their protect foil.
From London these young women are
sent to Africa and South America, and
In most cases It Is asserted they arc
actually sold. A dozen representatives
of missionary societies who have un-
dertaken to break up the traffic say
they have failed to attain their object,
because of the Inactivity of the police.

f In Ilrlef.

Army officers discredit the story of
conspiracy to secure the Independence
of Alaska.

Lieur. Hlldebrand gets two years
In jail In Berlin for killing Lieut.
Blackowltz In a duel.

Floods have caused a three weeks'
armistice between rebels and govern-
ment troops in Colombia.

Twenty-thre- e senators and thirty-reve- n

congressmen have arrived in
Washington for the approaching ses-
sion.

A large shipment of Mansers and
cartridges has just left Ia Cuayara
on a Venezuelan gunboat for the Co-

lombian Insurgents.
German Ambassador Von Ilolleben

says the kaiser feels the utmost
friendliness for the United States and
has no Intention of doing anything un-

pleasant.
Another letter from Miss Stone, the

American missionary held by the bri-

gands, has been received at Sofia. Bul-

garia. She and her companion, Mme.
Tsllka. are well.

The pa j rolls of the board of elec-tlon- s

of Greater New York show that
the recent city election cost the munic-
ipality $('70,oto. or $1 OS for each voter
that was registered.

Salisbury says: "England Is, I be-

lieve, the only country In which dur-
ing a great war eminent men write
and speak, publicly, as If they be-

longed to the enemy."
Two fleets of IS steel constructed

canal lioats. which have been plying
the Erie canal for the last two years,
have been sold to the United States
government for service In the Philip-
pines.

The Louisville & Nashville railroad
has advanced the wages 10 per cent
of all the shopmen In Louisville who
formerly drew $1.75 a day or over.
About 1.000 men will be benefited. The
Increase was unsolicited.

Cleveland's cold Is
broken up and It Is only a matter of
two or three days when he will be
fully recovered. Only a part of his
right lung was attacked by pneumonia
and that readily yielded to treatment.

Another letter has been received In
Sofia, Bulgaria, from Miss Ellen M.
Stone. Her health has been somewhat
affected by her continual confinement
and hard fare, but she expresses her-
self as still confident of ultimate re-
lease.

The residence of II. A. Garrett, of
Akron, O., was wrecked Thursday by
an explosion of natural gas. Mr. Gar-
rett was terribly burned, and his wife,
who was sick In bed, was thrown
against a wall with such force that
she will probably die.

Mayor Tom L. Johnson, of Cleve-
land, has asked for a mandamus to
compel the state board of equalization
to reassess the railroads of the state
for the purpose of taxation, their val-
uation to be determined by the market
value of their securities.

George Galloway, of Cleveland. 0.,
charged with drunkenness, was sen-
tenced to be trounced by his wife, who
pleaded for his release. "If you'll
promise to take a broomstick," said
the Judge, "and give him what he de-

serves, when you get him home. I'll
discharge him." Mrs. Galloway
agreed."

M. Baudin, French minister of pub-
lic works, has obtained sanction to a
scheme to reduce gradually the hours
of labor In the coal mines. The plan
provides for nine hours' labor, begin-
ning next July, eight and one-hal- f

hours In 10O1, and eight In 1000.
The cabinet meeting Tuesday lasted

about two and a half hours. The
whole time was spent In the reading
of the president's message and In
commenting upon Its various features.
The message Is long and Is said to be
vigorous In tone, in that respect at
least quite characteristic of President
Boosevelf. No other business was
transacted.

Toothbrush In Education.
"The gospel of the toothbrush," as

General Armstrong used to call It, Is
A part of our creed at Tuskegee. No
student Is permitted to remain who
does noMieep and use one. Several
times In fec.?nt years students have
come to us who brought with them al-

most no other article. They had heard
from older students about our Insist-
ing upon its use. One morning I went
with the lady principal on her usual
tour of Inspection of the girls' rooms.
We found one room that contained
three girls who had recently arrived
at the school. When I asked them If
they had toothbrushes, ene of the girls
replied, pointing to a brush. "Yes,
sir. That is our brush. We bought It
together yesterday." It did not take
them long to learn a different lesson.

From Booker T. Washington's "Up
from Slavery."

Traycr Service for Follce.
Cincinnati, O., dispatch: Prayer

meetings for policemen at police head-

quarters are seriously advocated by po-

lice lieutenants.

CANADA'S CAPITAL AROUSED.

STer X There Such Excitement
I'hjslcUnt' Association Trying

to Eiplaln.
Ottawa, Canada, Nov. 25th. This

city Is stirred up as never before.
Some seven years ago the local papers
published an account of a man named
George II. Kent of 408 Gllmour street,
who was dying of Bright's Disease and
who at the very last moment after
several of our best physicians had de-

clared he couldn't live twelve hours,
was saved by Dodd's Kidney Tills.

Teople who know how low Mr. Kent
was refused to believe that he was
cured permanently and the other day
In order to clinch the matter the pa-
pers published the whole case over
again and backed up their story by
sworn statements made by Mr. Kent,
In which he declares most positively
that In 1801 he was given up by the
doctors and that Dodd's Kidney Pills
and nothing else saved him, and fur-

ther that since the day that Dodd's
Kidney Pills sent him back to work
ieven years ago, he has not lost a
Ingle minute from his work. (He Is

a printer In the American Bank Note
Printing Company.)

Mr. Kent Is kept quite busy during
his spare hours answering Inquiries
personally and by letter, but he Is so
grateful that he counts the time well
spent. Indeed he and his wife have
shown their gratitude to Dodd's Kid-

ney Pills In a very striking way by
having their little girl born In 1890
christened by the name of "Dodds."

Altogether It is the most sensational
case that has ever occurred In the his-

tory of medicine In Canada and the
perfect substantiation cf every detail
leaves no room to doubt either the
completeness or the permanency of
the cure.

The local physicians have made the
ca?e of Kent and Dodd's Kidney Pills
the subject of discussion at several of
the private meetings of their associa-
tion.


